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Motivation
• Traditional QFT suffers from UV issues. 
• Can be traced to the assumption of  classical spacetime 
backgrounds: could quantum gravity change the picture? 
• Hybrid scheme for cosmological models: 
QG representation for homogeneous d.o.f.. 
Fock representation for inhomogeneities. 
                                                                                                                         
Motivation
• Traditional QFT suffers from UV issues. 
• Could quantum gravity change the picture? 
• Hybrid scheme for cosmological models. 
• Freedom in performing canonical transformation that assign 
different dynamical roles to the homogeneous sector and the 
inhomogeneities. 
• Well-defined Fock contrib. to Hamiltonian: Restrictions on the  
choices of  annihilation and creationlike variables. 
• Further constraints on the dynamical characterization of  the 
vacua for gauge-invariant perturbations: Diagonalization of  their 
contribution to the Hamiltonian constraint.
The cosmological system
• FLRW spacetime with flat & compact hypersurfaces. 
• Minimally coupled homogeneous scalar field (inflaton). 
• Scalar and tensor perturbations of  the metric & inflaton. 
• Expansion in spatial Laplace eigenmodes  
• Canonical formalism: truncation of  the action at 
quadratic order in all the perturbations. 
• Hamiltonian: linear combination of  constraints: 
Zero-mode of  Hamiltonian constr. & linear perturbative constr.
The cosmology
(l0~k/(2⇡) 2 Z3).
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The cosmology
• Background-dependent canonical transformations lead to: 
★ Mukhanov-Sasaki scalar gauge-invariants. 
★ Abelianized perturbative constraints (& momenta).  
• Can be completed to be canonical for the entire system by: 
                  
• Express the entire Hamiltonian in terms of  the new 
canonical set, keeping the quadratic truncation.
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quadratic in perturbations
• Hamiltonian: new linear perturbative constraints and 
zero-mode of  the Hamiltonian constraint, which is: 
• The terms        and        are the background-dependent  
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[H|0 + sH|2 + TH|2](a˘,⇡a˘,  ˘,⇡ ˘)








<latexit sha1_base64="ZxPT8Iz GKWtkZQW5PRmJ+8/P5Sc=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL 8tujIl7C3rxGME8IFnD7GQ2GTL7YGZWCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyebCCpa0F BUddPd5cWcSWVZH0ZuZXVtfSO/Wdja3tndK+4ftGWUCEJbJOKR6HpYUs5 C2lJMcdqNBcWBx2nHm1zN/c49FZJF4a2axtQN8ChkPiNYaakj79KyPJ0 NiiXLdOrn9ZqFNHEqtVo1I45z5iDbtDKUYInmoPjeH0YkCWioCMdS9mwr Vm6KhWKE01mhn0gaYzLBI9rTNMQBlW6anTtDJ1oZIj8SukKFMvX7RIoDK aeBpzsDrMbytzcX//J6ifIv3JSFcaJoSBaL/IQjFaH572jIBCWKTzXBR DB9KyJjLDBROqGCDuHrU/Q/aVdM2zLtm2qpcbmMIw9HcAxlsKEODbiGJr SAwAQe4Amejdh4NF6M10VrzljOHMIPGG+fnkGPww==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZxPT8Iz GKWtkZQW5PRmJ+8/P5Sc=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL 8tujIl7C3rxGME8IFnD7GQ2GTL7YGZWCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyebCCpa0F BUddPd5cWcSWVZH0ZuZXVtfSO/Wdja3tndK+4ftGWUCEJbJOKR6HpYUs5 C2lJMcdqNBcWBx2nHm1zN/c49FZJF4a2axtQN8ChkPiNYaakj79KyPJ0 NiiXLdOrn9ZqFNHEqtVo1I45z5iDbtDKUYInmoPjeH0YkCWioCMdS9mwr Vm6KhWKE01mhn0gaYzLBI9rTNMQBlW6anTtDJ1oZIj8SukKFMvX7RIoDK aeBpzsDrMbytzcX//J6ifIv3JSFcaJoSBaL/IQjFaH572jIBCWKTzXBR DB9KyJjLDBROqGCDuHrU/Q/aVdM2zLtm2qpcbmMIw9HcAxlsKEODbiGJr SAwAQe4Amejdh4NF6M10VrzljOHMIPGG+fnkGPww==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZxPT8Iz GKWtkZQW5PRmJ+8/P5Sc=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL 8tujIl7C3rxGME8IFnD7GQ2GTL7YGZWCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyebCCpa0F BUddPd5cWcSWVZH0ZuZXVtfSO/Wdja3tndK+4ftGWUCEJbJOKR6HpYUs5 C2lJMcdqNBcWBx2nHm1zN/c49FZJF4a2axtQN8ChkPiNYaakj79KyPJ0 NiiXLdOrn9ZqFNHEqtVo1I45z5iDbtDKUYInmoPjeH0YkCWioCMdS9mwr Vm6KhWKE01mhn0gaYzLBI9rTNMQBlW6anTtDJ1oZIj8SukKFMvX7RIoDK aeBpzsDrMbytzcX//J6ifIv3JSFcaJoSBaL/IQjFaH572jIBCWKTzXBR DB9KyJjLDBROqGCDuHrU/Q/aVdM2zLtm2qpcbmMIw9HcAxlsKEODbiGJr SAwAQe4Amejdh4NF6M10VrzljOHMIPGG+fnkGPww==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZxPT8Iz GKWtkZQW5PRmJ+8/P5Sc=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL 8tujIl7C3rxGME8IFnD7GQ2GTL7YGZWCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyebCCpa0F BUddPd5cWcSWVZH0ZuZXVtfSO/Wdja3tndK+4ftGWUCEJbJOKR6HpYUs5 C2lJMcdqNBcWBx2nHm1zN/c49FZJF4a2axtQN8ChkPiNYaakj79KyPJ0 NiiXLdOrn9ZqFNHEqtVo1I45z5iDbtDKUYInmoPjeH0YkCWioCMdS9mwr Vm6KhWKE01mhn0gaYzLBI9rTNMQBlW6anTtDJ1oZIj8SukKFMvX7RIoDK aeBpzsDrMbytzcX//J6ifIv3JSFcaJoSBaL/IQjFaH572jIBCWKTzXBR DB9KyJjLDBROqGCDuHrU/Q/aVdM2zLtm2qpcbmMIw9HcAxlsKEODbiGJr SAwAQe4Amejdh4NF6M10VrzljOHMIPGG+fnkGPww==</latexit>
s(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="dhtF kqG9iQRdBfnIDSnd3Q+Q2RQ=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoMQL8tujIl7C3rxGME8IFnD7GQ2GTL7YGZWCEs+wosHRbz6 Pd78GyebCCpa0FBUddPd5cWcSWVZH0ZuZXVtfSO/Wdja3tndK+ 4ftGWUCEJbJOKR6HpYUs5C2lJMcdqNBcWBx2nHm1zN/c49FZJF4 a2axtQN8ChkPiNYaakj79KyOp0NiiXLdOrn9ZqFNHEqtVo1I45z 5iDbtDKUYInmoPjeH0YkCWioCMdS9mwrVm6KhWKE01mhn0gaYzL BI9rTNMQBlW6anTtDJ1oZIj8SukKFMvX7RIoDKaeBpzsDrMbytz cX//J6ifIv3JSFcaJoSBaL/IQjFaH572jIBCWKTzXBRDB9KyJjL DBROqGCDuHrU/Q/aVdM2zLtm2qpcbmMIw9HcAxlsKEODbiGJrSA wAQe4Amejdh4NF6M10VrzljOHMIPGG+fn8ePxA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dhtF kqG9iQRdBfnIDSnd3Q+Q2RQ=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoMQL8tujIl7C3rxGME8IFnD7GQ2GTL7YGZWCEs+wosHRbz6 Pd78GyebCCpa0FBUddPd5cWcSWVZH0ZuZXVtfSO/Wdja3tndK+ 4ftGWUCEJbJOKR6HpYUs5C2lJMcdqNBcWBx2nHm1zN/c49FZJF4 a2axtQN8ChkPiNYaakj79KyOp0NiiXLdOrn9ZqFNHEqtVo1I45z 5iDbtDKUYInmoPjeH0YkCWioCMdS9mwrVm6KhWKE01mhn0gaYzL BI9rTNMQBlW6anTtDJ1oZIj8SukKFMvX7RIoDKaeBpzsDrMbytz cX//J6ifIv3JSFcaJoSBaL/IQjFaH572jIBCWKTzXBRDB9KyJjL DBROqGCDuHrU/Q/aVdM2zLtm2qpcbmMIw9HcAxlsKEODbiGJrSA wAQe4Amejdh4NF6M10VrzljOHMIPGG+fn8ePxA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dhtF kqG9iQRdBfnIDSnd3Q+Q2RQ=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoMQL8tujIl7C3rxGME8IFnD7GQ2GTL7YGZWCEs+wosHRbz6 Pd78GyebCCpa0FBUddPd5cWcSWVZH0ZuZXVtfSO/Wdja3tndK+ 4ftGWUCEJbJOKR6HpYUs5C2lJMcdqNBcWBx2nHm1zN/c49FZJF4 a2axtQN8ChkPiNYaakj79KyOp0NiiXLdOrn9ZqFNHEqtVo1I45z 5iDbtDKUYInmoPjeH0YkCWioCMdS9mwrVm6KhWKE01mhn0gaYzL BI9rTNMQBlW6anTtDJ1oZIj8SukKFMvX7RIoDKaeBpzsDrMbytz cX//J6ifIv3JSFcaJoSBaL/IQjFaH572jIBCWKTzXBRDB9KyJjL DBROqGCDuHrU/Q/aVdM2zLtm2qpcbmMIw9HcAxlsKEODbiGJrSA wAQe4Amejdh4NF6M10VrzljOHMIPGG+fn8ePxA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dhtF kqG9iQRdBfnIDSnd3Q+Q2RQ=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoMQL8tujIl7C3rxGME8IFnD7GQ2GTL7YGZWCEs+wosHRbz6 Pd78GyebCCpa0FBUddPd5cWcSWVZH0ZuZXVtfSO/Wdja3tndK+ 4ftGWUCEJbJOKR6HpYUs5C2lJMcdqNBcWBx2nHm1zN/c49FZJF4 a2axtQN8ChkPiNYaakj79KyOp0NiiXLdOrn9ZqFNHEqtVo1I45z 5iDbtDKUYInmoPjeH0YkCWioCMdS9mwrVm6KhWKE01mhn0gaYzL BI9rTNMQBlW6anTtDJ1oZIj8SukKFMvX7RIoDKaeBpzsDrMbytz cX//J6ifIv3JSFcaJoSBaL/IQjFaH572jIBCWKTzXBRDB9KyJjL DBROqGCDuHrU/Q/aVdM2zLtm2qpcbmMIw9HcAxlsKEODbiGJrSA wAQe4Amejdh4NF6M10VrzljOHMIPGG+fn8ePxA==</latexit>
• Annihilation and creationlike variables for MS perturb.: 
• They satisfy the correct Poisson algebra iff  
• In terms of  them, the MS Hamiltonian takes the form: 
Hamiltonian: issues
fkg¯k   gkf¯k =  i










 |gk|2 + |fk|2 a¯~ka~k    k2 + s(s) g2k + f2k a¯~ka¯ ~k +H.c. 
<la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="z2I zvLN hftu isREl MVPm SaHL WGo=" >AAA C6ni cfZLP b9Mw FMed8 GuUX x0cu VhUSJ 2mRU k0sf aANMG lxyH RbVKd Ro7r pFac H9jOt Mr1n 8CFA whx5S /ixn +Dk5 WpoMG TbH/ 1ec/P z89O as6k 8v2fj nvr9 p279 3bu9x 48fP T4SX/ 36am sGkH olFS8 EucJ lpSz kk4VU 5ye1 4LiI uH0LM nftv 6zCyo kq8r 3alX TqMBZ yVJG sLIo 3nWAn stJr NehMa 9RKj DRgd EhNkg 2Raw 1uqA E5gai kn6A vkGc pgrxx MZRG KKEZd msnY f5PI T7UM7 1UO6 Zluy tszhf d3Sd dqqLj jRKs NDYm LjLrX NjIN 7SB/ 9NanN 2LG3 XGxP aYrfI we/6 9yFS9 FLpi Uc8g wTLlg qJ7h pxf+ B747H vH/o w8PzO oCWj UTB+ dU0GY GMnc f8HW lSkKW ipCM dSzg K/VpH GQjH Cqemh RtIa kxxn dGZli QsqI 909l YEvLV nAtB J2lAp 2dHu HxoW UqyKx kQVW S/m3 r4U3+ WaNS keRZm XdKF qSq4 PShkN Vwfb d4YI JShRf WYGJ YLZW SJbYN kDZ3 9GzTb i++7 /Fae gFvhe 8Oxw cv9m 0Ywc8 By/A EATgC ByDC TgBU 0CczP nofH a+uN z95H5 1v12 Fus5 mzzPw h7nf fwH7Z +su< /lat exit><la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="z2I zvLN hftu isREl MVPm SaHL WGo=" >AAA C6ni cfZLP b9Mw FMed8 GuUX x0cu VhUSJ 2mRU k0sf aANMG lxyH RbVKd Ro7r pFac H9jOt Mr1n 8CFA whx5S /ixn +Dk5 WpoMG TbH/ 1ec/P z89O as6k 8v2fj nvr9 p279 3bu9x 48fP T4SX/ 36am sGkH olFS8 EucJ lpSz kk4VU 5ye1 4LiI uH0LM nftv 6zCyo kq8r 3alX TqMBZ yVJG sLIo 3nWAn stJr NehMa 9RKj DRgd EhNkg 2Raw 1uqA E5gai kn6A vkGc pgrxx MZRG KKEZd msnY f5PI T7UM7 1UO6 Zluy tszhf d3Sd dqqLj jRKs NDYm LjLrX NjIN 7SB/ 9NanN 2LG3 XGxP aYrfI we/6 9yFS9 FLpi Uc8g wTLlg qJ7h pxf+ B747H vH/o w8PzO oCWj UTB+ dU0GY GMnc f8HW lSkKW ipCM dSzg K/VpH GQjH Cqemh RtIa kxxn dGZli QsqI 909l YEvLV nAtB J2lAp 2dHu HxoW UqyKx kQVW S/m3 r4U3+ WaNS keRZm XdKF qSq4 PShkN Vwfb d4YI JShRf WYGJ YLZW SJbYN kDZ3 9GzTb i++7 /Fae gFvhe 8Oxw cv9m 0Ywc8 By/A EATgC ByDC TgBU 0CczP nofH a+uN z95H5 1v12 Fus5 mzzPw h7nf fwH7Z +su< /lat exit><la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="z2I zvLN hftu isREl MVPm SaHL WGo=" >AAA C6ni cfZLP b9Mw FMed8 GuUX x0cu VhUSJ 2mRU k0sf aANMG lxyH RbVKd Ro7r pFac H9jOt Mr1n 8CFA whx5S /ixn +Dk5 WpoMG TbH/ 1ec/P z89O as6k 8v2fj nvr9 p279 3bu9x 48fP T4SX/ 36am sGkH olFS8 EucJ lpSz kk4VU 5ye1 4LiI uH0LM nftv 6zCyo kq8r 3alX TqMBZ yVJG sLIo 3nWAn stJr NehMa 9RKj DRgd EhNkg 2Raw 1uqA E5gai kn6A vkGc pgrxx MZRG KKEZd msnY f5PI T7UM7 1UO6 Zluy tszhf d3Sd dqqLj jRKs NDYm LjLrX NjIN 7SB/ 9NanN 2LG3 XGxP aYrfI we/6 9yFS9 FLpi Uc8g wTLlg qJ7h pxf+ B747H vH/o w8PzO oCWj UTB+ dU0GY GMnc f8HW lSkKW ipCM dSzg K/VpH GQjH Cqemh RtIa kxxn dGZli QsqI 909l YEvLV nAtB J2lAp 2dHu HxoW UqyKx kQVW S/m3 r4U3+ WaNS keRZm XdKF qSq4 PShkN Vwfb d4YI JShRf WYGJ YLZW SJbYN kDZ3 9GzTb i++7 /Fae gFvhe 8Oxw cv9m 0Ywc8 By/A EATgC ByDC TgBU 0CczP nofH a+uN z95H5 1v12 Fus5 mzzPw h7nf fwH7Z +su< /lat exit><la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="z2I zvLN hftu isREl MVPm SaHL WGo=" >AAA C6ni cfZLP b9Mw FMed8 GuUX x0cu VhUSJ 2mRU k0sf aANMG lxyH RbVKd Ro7r pFac H9jOt Mr1n 8CFA whx5S /ixn +Dk5 WpoMG TbH/ 1ec/P z89O as6k 8v2fj nvr9 p279 3bu9x 48fP T4SX/ 36am sGkH olFS8 EucJ lpSz kk4VU 5ye1 4LiI uH0LM nftv 6zCyo kq8r 3alX TqMBZ yVJG sLIo 3nWAn stJr NehMa 9RKj DRgd EhNkg 2Raw 1uqA E5gai kn6A vkGc pgrxx MZRG KKEZd msnY f5PI T7UM7 1UO6 Zluy tszhf d3Sd dqqLj jRKs NDYm LjLrX NjIN 7SB/ 9NanN 2LG3 XGxP aYrfI we/6 9yFS9 FLpi Uc8g wTLlg qJ7h pxf+ B747H vH/o w8PzO oCWj UTB+ dU0GY GMnc f8HW lSkKW ipCM dSzg K/VpH GQjH Cqemh RtIa kxxn dGZli QsqI 909l YEvLV nAtB J2lAp 2dHu HxoW UqyKx kQVW S/m3 r4U3+ WaNS keRZm XdKF qSq4 PShkN Vwfb d4YI JShRf WYGJ YLZW SJbYN kDZ3 9GzTb i++7 /Fae gFvhe 8Oxw cv9m 0Ywc8 By/A EATgC ByDC TgBU 0CczP nofH a+uN z95H5 1v12 Fus5 mzzPw h7nf fwH7Z +su< /lat exit>
a~k = fkv~k + gk⇡¯v~k , a¯~k = f¯kv¯~k + g¯k⇡v~k
<latexit sha1_ base64="NLD5+8BXILh+1bYtiz uy4YZ9k08=">AAACgXicdZHfTts wFMadMDbo2CjskhtrHRITW+QgN FohJAQ3u2TSCkhNFZ24TrHi/MF 2KlVW3oPn4m4vg3CaqJRpO5Kl49 /3nWP7OCoEV5qQP4679mb97buN zc77rQ8ft7s7u9cqLyVlQ5qLXN5 GoJjgGRtqrgW7LSSDNBLsJkoua /1mxqTiefZbzws2TmGa8ZhT0BaF 3QcITTBj1CRVdRaHCZ697PEhnl piggikCQpeVaFZkatvOLi/L2HSO qDWl70aFtcsqVrHbNVx2LBp47D tXzcPuz3iDQaEHBPse2QR2JJ+3 x/8WJIeauMq7D4Gk5yWKcs0FaDU yCeFHhuQmlPBqk5QKlYATWDKRj bNIGVqbBYTrPC+JRMc59KuTOMFX a0wkCo1TyPrTEHfqb+1Gv5LG5U 67o8Nz4pSs4w2B8WlwDrH9XfgCZ eMajG3CVDJ7V0xvQMJVNtP69gh LN/+/+T6yPOJ5/867p1ftOPYQH voMzpAPjpB5+gnukJDRNGT88X57 njumvvVJe5RY3WdtuYTehXu6TN fkckY</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="NLD5+8BXILh+1bYtiz uy4YZ9k08=">AAACgXicdZHfTts wFMadMDbo2CjskhtrHRITW+QgN FohJAQ3u2TSCkhNFZ24TrHi/MF 2KlVW3oPn4m4vg3CaqJRpO5Kl49 /3nWP7OCoEV5qQP4679mb97buN zc77rQ8ft7s7u9cqLyVlQ5qLXN5 GoJjgGRtqrgW7LSSDNBLsJkoua /1mxqTiefZbzws2TmGa8ZhT0BaF 3QcITTBj1CRVdRaHCZ697PEhnl piggikCQpeVaFZkatvOLi/L2HSO qDWl70aFtcsqVrHbNVx2LBp47D tXzcPuz3iDQaEHBPse2QR2JJ+3 x/8WJIeauMq7D4Gk5yWKcs0FaDU yCeFHhuQmlPBqk5QKlYATWDKRj bNIGVqbBYTrPC+JRMc59KuTOMFX a0wkCo1TyPrTEHfqb+1Gv5LG5U 67o8Nz4pSs4w2B8WlwDrH9XfgCZ eMajG3CVDJ7V0xvQMJVNtP69gh LN/+/+T6yPOJ5/867p1ftOPYQH voMzpAPjpB5+gnukJDRNGT88X57 njumvvVJe5RY3WdtuYTehXu6TN fkckY</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="NLD5+8BXILh+1bYtiz uy4YZ9k08=">AAACgXicdZHfTts wFMadMDbo2CjskhtrHRITW+QgN FohJAQ3u2TSCkhNFZ24TrHi/MF 2KlVW3oPn4m4vg3CaqJRpO5Kl49 /3nWP7OCoEV5qQP4679mb97buN zc77rQ8ft7s7u9cqLyVlQ5qLXN5 GoJjgGRtqrgW7LSSDNBLsJkoua /1mxqTiefZbzws2TmGa8ZhT0BaF 3QcITTBj1CRVdRaHCZ697PEhnl piggikCQpeVaFZkatvOLi/L2HSO qDWl70aFtcsqVrHbNVx2LBp47D tXzcPuz3iDQaEHBPse2QR2JJ+3 x/8WJIeauMq7D4Gk5yWKcs0FaDU yCeFHhuQmlPBqk5QKlYATWDKRj bNIGVqbBYTrPC+JRMc59KuTOMFX a0wkCo1TyPrTEHfqb+1Gv5LG5U 67o8Nz4pSs4w2B8WlwDrH9XfgCZ eMajG3CVDJ7V0xvQMJVNtP69gh LN/+/+T6yPOJ5/867p1ftOPYQH voMzpAPjpB5+gnukJDRNGT88X57 njumvvVJe5RY3WdtuYTehXu6TN fkckY</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="NLD5+8BXILh+1bYtiz uy4YZ9k08=">AAACgXicdZHfTts wFMadMDbo2CjskhtrHRITW+QgN FohJAQ3u2TSCkhNFZ24TrHi/MF 2KlVW3oPn4m4vg3CaqJRpO5Kl49 /3nWP7OCoEV5qQP4679mb97buN zc77rQ8ft7s7u9cqLyVlQ5qLXN5 GoJjgGRtqrgW7LSSDNBLsJkoua /1mxqTiefZbzws2TmGa8ZhT0BaF 3QcITTBj1CRVdRaHCZ697PEhnl piggikCQpeVaFZkatvOLi/L2HSO qDWl70aFtcsqVrHbNVx2LBp47D tXzcPuz3iDQaEHBPse2QR2JJ+3 x/8WJIeauMq7D4Gk5yWKcs0FaDU yCeFHhuQmlPBqk5QKlYATWDKRj bNIGVqbBYTrPC+JRMc59KuTOMFX a0wkCo1TyPrTEHfqb+1Gv5LG5U 67o8Nz4pSs4w2B8WlwDrH9XfgCZ eMajG3CVDJ7V0xvQMJVNtP69gh LN/+/+T6yPOJ5/867p1ftOPYQH voMzpAPjpB5+gnukJDRNGT88X57 njumvvVJe5RY3WdtuYTehXu6TN fkckY</latexit>
• Annihilation and creationlike variables for MS perturb.: 
• They satisfy the correct Poisson algebra iff  
• In terms of  them, the MS Hamiltonian takes the form: 
• Cannot happen due to background dependence of  
Hamiltonian: issues
a~k = fkv~k + gk⇡¯v~k , a¯~k = f¯kv¯~k + g¯k⇡v~k
<latexit sha1_ base64="NLD5+8BXILh+1bYtiz uy4YZ9k08=">AAACgXicdZHfTts wFMadMDbo2CjskhtrHRITW+QgN FohJAQ3u2TSCkhNFZ24TrHi/MF 2KlVW3oPn4m4vg3CaqJRpO5Kl49 /3nWP7OCoEV5qQP4679mb97buN zc77rQ8ft7s7u9cqLyVlQ5qLXN5 GoJjgGRtqrgW7LSSDNBLsJkoua /1mxqTiefZbzws2TmGa8ZhT0BaF 3QcITTBj1CRVdRaHCZ697PEhnl piggikCQpeVaFZkatvOLi/L2HSO qDWl70aFtcsqVrHbNVx2LBp47D tXzcPuz3iDQaEHBPse2QR2JJ+3 x/8WJIeauMq7D4Gk5yWKcs0FaDU yCeFHhuQmlPBqk5QKlYATWDKRj bNIGVqbBYTrPC+JRMc59KuTOMFX a0wkCo1TyPrTEHfqb+1Gv5LG5U 67o8Nz4pSs4w2B8WlwDrH9XfgCZ eMajG3CVDJ7V0xvQMJVNtP69gh LN/+/+T6yPOJ5/867p1ftOPYQH voMzpAPjpB5+gnukJDRNGT88X57 njumvvVJe5RY3WdtuYTehXu6TN fkckY</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="NLD5+8BXILh+1bYtiz uy4YZ9k08=">AAACgXicdZHfTts wFMadMDbo2CjskhtrHRITW+QgN FohJAQ3u2TSCkhNFZ24TrHi/MF 2KlVW3oPn4m4vg3CaqJRpO5Kl49 /3nWP7OCoEV5qQP4679mb97buN zc77rQ8ft7s7u9cqLyVlQ5qLXN5 GoJjgGRtqrgW7LSSDNBLsJkoua /1mxqTiefZbzws2TmGa8ZhT0BaF 3QcITTBj1CRVdRaHCZ697PEhnl piggikCQpeVaFZkatvOLi/L2HSO qDWl70aFtcsqVrHbNVx2LBp47D tXzcPuz3iDQaEHBPse2QR2JJ+3 x/8WJIeauMq7D4Gk5yWKcs0FaDU yCeFHhuQmlPBqk5QKlYATWDKRj bNIGVqbBYTrPC+JRMc59KuTOMFX a0wkCo1TyPrTEHfqb+1Gv5LG5U 67o8Nz4pSs4w2B8WlwDrH9XfgCZ eMajG3CVDJ7V0xvQMJVNtP69gh LN/+/+T6yPOJ5/867p1ftOPYQH voMzpAPjpB5+gnukJDRNGT88X57 njumvvVJe5RY3WdtuYTehXu6TN fkckY</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="NLD5+8BXILh+1bYtiz uy4YZ9k08=">AAACgXicdZHfTts wFMadMDbo2CjskhtrHRITW+QgN FohJAQ3u2TSCkhNFZ24TrHi/MF 2KlVW3oPn4m4vg3CaqJRpO5Kl49 /3nWP7OCoEV5qQP4679mb97buN zc77rQ8ft7s7u9cqLyVlQ5qLXN5 GoJjgGRtqrgW7LSSDNBLsJkoua /1mxqTiefZbzws2TmGa8ZhT0BaF 3QcITTBj1CRVdRaHCZ697PEhnl piggikCQpeVaFZkatvOLi/L2HSO qDWl70aFtcsqVrHbNVx2LBp47D tXzcPuz3iDQaEHBPse2QR2JJ+3 x/8WJIeauMq7D4Gk5yWKcs0FaDU yCeFHhuQmlPBqk5QKlYATWDKRj bNIGVqbBYTrPC+JRMc59KuTOMFX a0wkCo1TyPrTEHfqb+1Gv5LG5U 67o8Nz4pSs4w2B8WlwDrH9XfgCZ eMajG3CVDJ7V0xvQMJVNtP69gh LN/+/+T6yPOJ5/867p1ftOPYQH voMzpAPjpB5+gnukJDRNGT88X57 njumvvVJe5RY3WdtuYTehXu6TN fkckY</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="NLD5+8BXILh+1bYtiz uy4YZ9k08=">AAACgXicdZHfTts wFMadMDbo2CjskhtrHRITW+QgN FohJAQ3u2TSCkhNFZ24TrHi/MF 2KlVW3oPn4m4vg3CaqJRpO5Kl49 /3nWP7OCoEV5qQP4679mb97buN zc77rQ8ft7s7u9cqLyVlQ5qLXN5 GoJjgGRtqrgW7LSSDNBLsJkoua /1mxqTiefZbzws2TmGa8ZhT0BaF 3QcITTBj1CRVdRaHCZ697PEhnl piggikCQpeVaFZkatvOLi/L2HSO qDWl70aFtcsqVrHbNVx2LBp47D tXzcPuz3iDQaEHBPse2QR2JJ+3 x/8WJIeauMq7D4Gk5yWKcs0FaDU yCeFHhuQmlPBqk5QKlYATWDKRj bNIGVqbBYTrPC+JRMc59KuTOMFX a0wkCo1TyPrTEHfqb+1Gv5LG5U 67o8Nz4pSs4w2B8WlwDrH9XfgCZ eMajG3CVDJ7V0xvQMJVNtP69gh LN/+/+T6yPOJ5/867p1ftOPYQH voMzpAPjpB5+gnukJDRNGT88X57 njumvvVJe5RY3WdtuYTehXu6TN fkckY</latexit>
fkg¯k   gkf¯k =  i










 |gk|2 + |fk|2 a¯~ka~k    k2 + s(s) g2k + f2k a¯~ka¯ ~k +H.c. 
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must be square summable for the Fock repr. of  
the Hamiltonian to be well-defined on vacuum
New variables: diagonalization
New gauge-invariants
• Considering the system as a whole, freedom in: 
Dynamical separation of  homogeneous geometry and 
gauge-invariants via canonical transformations. 
Choice of  Fock vacuum for the fermionic 
perturbations, within the hybrid scheme. 
• This ambiguity can be encoded in choices of  the form: 
that can be completed again into a canonical set for the entire 
cosmology by introducing 
correcting again the new homogeneous variables with certain 
contributions quadratic in perturbations.               
a~k = fk(a˘,⇡a˘,  ˘,⇡ ˘)v~k + gk(a˘,⇡a˘,  ˘,⇡ ˘)⇡¯v~k
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(a˘,⇡a˘)  ! (a˜,⇡a˜),
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• The resulting (new) Mukhanov-Sasaki Hamiltonian         is 
the old one          plus the contribution: 
and its Fock representation can be well-defined on vacuum. 
• In fact, the interaction terms in the Hamiltonian for each 
Fourier scale    are completely eliminated iff: 
which is a semilinear PDE whose complex solutions satisfy:
New Hamiltonian
k
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k2 + s(s) + h2k   a{hk, H|0} = 0, hk = g 1k fk
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Im(hk)










, 0 = a{., H|0}
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Hamiltonian diagonalization
• Given a solution, the norm of       is fixed by the requirement 
of  annihilation and creation-like algebra as: 
• All remaining freedom is thus codified in the phase      of      
• This phase can be constrained by imposing nice properties 
of  the resulting diagonal Hamiltonian, which is: 
e.g., its positivity as a function of  the background d.o.f..
k2 + s(s) + h2k   a{hk, H|0} = 0, hk = g 1k fk
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fk
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2|fk|2 =  |hk|2[Im(hk)] 1
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Fk
<latexit sha1_base64="bXmGB2tDPaA9QBdydmobd8RzDos= ">AAAB6nicdZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSL4GqYKa3t7IqCuKxoa6EdSiZN29BMZkgyQhn6CG5cKOLWJ3Ln25hpK6jogcDHufeSe 08Qc6a043xYuZXVtfWN/GZha3tnd6+4f9BWUSIJbZGIR7ITYEU5E7Slmea0E0uKw4DTu2BykdXv7qlULBK3ehpTP8QjwYaMYG2s m8v+pF8sObZXc6oVDxk4q5e9agaeVzfg2s5cJViq2S++9wYRSUIqNOFYqa7rxNpPsdSMcDor9BJFY0wmeES7BgUOqfLT+aozdGK cARpG0jyh0dz9PpHiUKlpGJjOEOux+l3LzL9q3UQP637KRJxoKsjio2HCkY5QdjcaMEmJ5lMDmEhmdkVkjCUm2qRTMCF8XYr+h3 bZdh3bva6UGufLOPJwBMdwCi7UoAFX0IQWEBjBAzzBs8WtR+vFel205qzlzCH8kPX2CceLjiI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bXmGB2tDPaA9QBdydmobd8RzDos= ">AAAB6nicdZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSL4GqYKa3t7IqCuKxoa6EdSiZN29BMZkgyQhn6CG5cKOLWJ3Ln25hpK6jogcDHufeSe 08Qc6a043xYuZXVtfWN/GZha3tnd6+4f9BWUSIJbZGIR7ITYEU5E7Slmea0E0uKw4DTu2BykdXv7qlULBK3ehpTP8QjwYaMYG2s m8v+pF8sObZXc6oVDxk4q5e9agaeVzfg2s5cJViq2S++9wYRSUIqNOFYqa7rxNpPsdSMcDor9BJFY0wmeES7BgUOqfLT+aozdGK cARpG0jyh0dz9PpHiUKlpGJjOEOux+l3LzL9q3UQP637KRJxoKsjio2HCkY5QdjcaMEmJ5lMDmEhmdkVkjCUm2qRTMCF8XYr+h3 bZdh3bva6UGufLOPJwBMdwCi7UoAFX0IQWEBjBAzzBs8WtR+vFel205qzlzCH8kPX2CceLjiI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bXmGB2tDPaA9QBdydmobd8RzDos= ">AAAB6nicdZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSL4GqYKa3t7IqCuKxoa6EdSiZN29BMZkgyQhn6CG5cKOLWJ3Ln25hpK6jogcDHufeSe 08Qc6a043xYuZXVtfWN/GZha3tnd6+4f9BWUSIJbZGIR7ITYEU5E7Slmea0E0uKw4DTu2BykdXv7qlULBK3ehpTP8QjwYaMYG2s m8v+pF8sObZXc6oVDxk4q5e9agaeVzfg2s5cJViq2S++9wYRSUIqNOFYqa7rxNpPsdSMcDor9BJFY0wmeES7BgUOqfLT+aozdGK cARpG0jyh0dz9PpHiUKlpGJjOEOux+l3LzL9q3UQP637KRJxoKsjio2HCkY5QdjcaMEmJ5lMDmEhmdkVkjCUm2qRTMCF8XYr+h3 bZdh3bva6UGufLOPJwBMdwCi7UoAFX0IQWEBjBAzzBs8WtR+vFel205qzlzCH8kPX2CceLjiI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bXmGB2tDPaA9QBdydmobd8RzDos= ">AAAB6nicdZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSL4GqYKa3t7IqCuKxoa6EdSiZN29BMZkgyQhn6CG5cKOLWJ3Ln25hpK6jogcDHufeSe 08Qc6a043xYuZXVtfWN/GZha3tnd6+4f9BWUSIJbZGIR7ITYEU5E7Slmea0E0uKw4DTu2BykdXv7qlULBK3ehpTP8QjwYaMYG2s m8v+pF8sObZXc6oVDxk4q5e9agaeVzfg2s5cJViq2S++9wYRSUIqNOFYqa7rxNpPsdSMcDor9BJFY0wmeES7BgUOqfLT+aozdGK cARpG0jyh0dz9PpHiUKlpGJjOEOux+l3LzL9q3UQP637KRJxoKsjio2HCkY5QdjcaMEmJ5lMDmEhmdkVkjCUm2qRTMCF8XYr+h3 bZdh3bva6UGufLOPJwBMdwCi7UoAFX0IQWEBjBAzzBs8WtR+vFel205qzlzCH8kPX2CceLjiI=</latexit>
fk.






⌦ka¯~ka~k, ⌦k = a{H|0, Fk}  (k2 + s(s))
Im(hk)
|hk|2
<latexit  sha1_base64="OD Dkx3/qJOiUVKa8L PulNXI7/yA=">AAA CkHicdVFdb9MwFHU yPkZhrGyPvFhUSK 0YVRI21khUDJBQ4Y Uh0W1S3UaO47RW7 CSNnYnK9e/h//DGv 8H9mPgQXMny0bnn 6tjnxiVnUnneD8fd uXX7zt3de437D/Ye 7jcfHVzIoq4IHZK CF9VVjCXlLKdDxRS nV2VFsYg5vYyzd6 v+5TWtJCvyL2pR0r HA05yljGBlqaj5TU +kRorxhMKBifQyM KaP0goT7RuNDZK1i DS6pgRmEOV0Dj2D Pgk6xVEGNYpxZUVm o9CZMRD/wkdoPq9 xAm/0fYz0wFp45uh 9lCHzvJ1Ngmdyotu yYzobU6ToV6U/CN OeRVnH6KW9lpPARM 2W1w1PvZPjEFrws heEJysQhj0L/K63r hbY1nnU/I6SgtSC 5opwLOXI90o11rhS jHBqGqiWtMQkw1M6 sjDHgsqxXgdq4FP LJDAtKntyBdfs7xM aCykXIrZKgdVM/t 1bkf/qjWqV9saa5W WtaE42RmnNoSrga jswYRUlii8swKRi9 q2QzLANRtkdNmwIN z+F/wcXQdf3uv7n 49bZ220cu+AxeALa wAen4AwMwDkYAuL sOS+cV07fPXB77mv 3zUbqOtuZQ/BHuR9 /Ar7+yks=</late xit><latexit  sha1_base64="OD Dkx3/qJOiUVKa8L PulNXI7/yA=">AAA CkHicdVFdb9MwFHU yPkZhrGyPvFhUSK 0YVRI21khUDJBQ4Y Uh0W1S3UaO47RW7 CSNnYnK9e/h//DGv 8H9mPgQXMny0bnn 6tjnxiVnUnneD8fd uXX7zt3de437D/Ye 7jcfHVzIoq4IHZK CF9VVjCXlLKdDxRS nV2VFsYg5vYyzd6 v+5TWtJCvyL2pR0r HA05yljGBlqaj5TU +kRorxhMKBifQyM KaP0goT7RuNDZK1i DS6pgRmEOV0Dj2D Pgk6xVEGNYpxZUVm o9CZMRD/wkdoPq9 xAm/0fYz0wFp45uh 9lCHzvJ1Ngmdyotu yYzobU6ToV6U/CN OeRVnH6KW9lpPARM 2W1w1PvZPjEFrws heEJysQhj0L/K63r hbY1nnU/I6SgtSC 5opwLOXI90o11rhS jHBqGqiWtMQkw1M6 sjDHgsqxXgdq4FP LJDAtKntyBdfs7xM aCykXIrZKgdVM/t 1bkf/qjWqV9saa5W WtaE42RmnNoSrga jswYRUlii8swKRi9 q2QzLANRtkdNmwIN z+F/wcXQdf3uv7n 49bZ220cu+AxeALa wAen4AwMwDkYAuL sOS+cV07fPXB77mv 3zUbqOtuZQ/BHuR9 /Ar7+yks=</late xit><latexit  sha1_base64="OD Dkx3/qJOiUVKa8L PulNXI7/yA=">AAA CkHicdVFdb9MwFHU yPkZhrGyPvFhUSK 0YVRI21khUDJBQ4Y Uh0W1S3UaO47RW7 CSNnYnK9e/h//DGv 8H9mPgQXMny0bnn 6tjnxiVnUnneD8fd uXX7zt3de437D/Ye 7jcfHVzIoq4IHZK CF9VVjCXlLKdDxRS nV2VFsYg5vYyzd6 v+5TWtJCvyL2pR0r HA05yljGBlqaj5TU +kRorxhMKBifQyM KaP0goT7RuNDZK1i DS6pgRmEOV0Dj2D Pgk6xVEGNYpxZUVm o9CZMRD/wkdoPq9 xAm/0fYz0wFp45uh 9lCHzvJ1Ngmdyotu yYzobU6ToV6U/CN OeRVnH6KW9lpPARM 2W1w1PvZPjEFrws heEJysQhj0L/K63r hbY1nnU/I6SgtSC 5opwLOXI90o11rhS jHBqGqiWtMQkw1M6 sjDHgsqxXgdq4FP LJDAtKntyBdfs7xM aCykXIrZKgdVM/t 1bkf/qjWqV9saa5W WtaE42RmnNoSrga jswYRUlii8swKRi9 q2QzLANRtkdNmwIN z+F/wcXQdf3uv7n 49bZ220cu+AxeALa wAen4AwMwDkYAuL sOS+cV07fPXB77mv 3zUbqOtuZQ/BHuR9 /Ar7+yks=</late xit><latexit  sha1_base64="OD Dkx3/qJOiUVKa8L PulNXI7/yA=">AAA CkHicdVFdb9MwFHU yPkZhrGyPvFhUSK 0YVRI21khUDJBQ4Y Uh0W1S3UaO47RW7 CSNnYnK9e/h//DGv 8H9mPgQXMny0bnn 6tjnxiVnUnneD8fd uXX7zt3de437D/Ye 7jcfHVzIoq4IHZK CF9VVjCXlLKdDxRS nV2VFsYg5vYyzd6 v+5TWtJCvyL2pR0r HA05yljGBlqaj5TU +kRorxhMKBifQyM KaP0goT7RuNDZK1i DS6pgRmEOV0Dj2D Pgk6xVEGNYpxZUVm o9CZMRD/wkdoPq9 xAm/0fYz0wFp45uh 9lCHzvJ1Ngmdyotu yYzobU6ToV6U/CN OeRVnH6KW9lpPARM 2W1w1PvZPjEFrws heEJysQhj0L/K63r hbY1nnU/I6SgtSC 5opwLOXI90o11rhS jHBqGqiWtMQkw1M6 sjDHgsqxXgdq4FP LJDAtKntyBdfs7xM aCykXIrZKgdVM/t 1bkf/qjWqV9saa5W WtaE42RmnNoSrga jswYRUlii8swKRi9 q2QzLANRtkdNmwIN z+F/wcXQdf3uv7n 49bZ220cu+AxeALa wAen4AwMwDkYAuL sOS+cV07fPXB77mv 3zUbqOtuZQ/BHuR9 /Ar7+yks=</late xit>
Asymptotic diagonalization
• An asymptotic analysis of  the Hamiltonian reveals that 
diagonalization is obtained, when            , with:  
• If  the series converges, and the result can be extended to all 
Fourier scales, it should select a solution for the PDE. 
• In the linearized context of  QFT in curved spacetimes, our 
asymptotic characterization leads to: the Minkowski vacuum, in 
the case of  constant mass; and the Bunch-Davies vacuum, when 
the homogeneous background is fixed as the de Sitter solution.  
k2 + s(s) + h2k   a{hk, H|0} = 0, hk = g 1k fk
<latexit sha1_b ase64="AieeP/OocniYB9Zh4Mtnsg0 HFxk=">AAACJXicdVDLSsNAFJ34tr6 qLt0MFkFpLUm1tAEF0Y1LBVsLTRsm0 0k7ZPLozEQoMT/jxl9x40IRwZW/4qR WUNEDA4dzzuXOPU7EqJC6/qZNTc/M zs0vLOaWlldW1/LrG00RxhyTBg5ZyF sOEoTRgDQklYy0Ik6Q7zBy7XhnmX99 Q7igYXAlRxHp+KgfUJdiJJVk54+8bq Uousmu2EuLA9vrJpV0H1mJoqVzO7nV Uys91kvWcBijHlTqcT8L7Rupa3t2v qCXTbNWNytQkbpRrVUzUjswqyY0yvo YBTDBhZ1/tnohjn0SSMyQEG1Dj2QnQ VxSzEias2JBIoQ91CdtRQPkE9FJxle mcEcpPeiGXL1AwrH6fSJBvhAj31FJ H8mB+O1l4l9eO5ZuvZPQIIolCfDnIj dmUIYwqwz2KCdYspEiCHOq/grxAHGE pSo2p0r4uhT+T5qVsqGXjcvDwsnppI 4FsAW2wS4wQA2cgHNwARoAgzvwAJ7A s3avPWov2utndEqbzGyCH9DePwB5S KSw</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="AieeP/OocniYB9Zh4Mtnsg0 HFxk=">AAACJXicdVDLSsNAFJ34tr6 qLt0MFkFpLUm1tAEF0Y1LBVsLTRsm0 0k7ZPLozEQoMT/jxl9x40IRwZW/4qR WUNEDA4dzzuXOPU7EqJC6/qZNTc/M zs0vLOaWlldW1/LrG00RxhyTBg5ZyF sOEoTRgDQklYy0Ik6Q7zBy7XhnmX99 Q7igYXAlRxHp+KgfUJdiJJVk54+8bq Uousmu2EuLA9vrJpV0H1mJoqVzO7nV Uys91kvWcBijHlTqcT8L7Rupa3t2v qCXTbNWNytQkbpRrVUzUjswqyY0yvo YBTDBhZ1/tnohjn0SSMyQEG1Dj2QnQ VxSzEias2JBIoQ91CdtRQPkE9FJxle mcEcpPeiGXL1AwrH6fSJBvhAj31FJ H8mB+O1l4l9eO5ZuvZPQIIolCfDnIj dmUIYwqwz2KCdYspEiCHOq/grxAHGE pSo2p0r4uhT+T5qVsqGXjcvDwsnppI 4FsAW2wS4wQA2cgHNwARoAgzvwAJ7A s3avPWov2utndEqbzGyCH9DePwB5S KSw</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="AieeP/OocniYB9Zh4Mtnsg0 HFxk=">AAACJXicdVDLSsNAFJ34tr6 qLt0MFkFpLUm1tAEF0Y1LBVsLTRsm0 0k7ZPLozEQoMT/jxl9x40IRwZW/4qR WUNEDA4dzzuXOPU7EqJC6/qZNTc/M zs0vLOaWlldW1/LrG00RxhyTBg5ZyF sOEoTRgDQklYy0Ik6Q7zBy7XhnmX99 Q7igYXAlRxHp+KgfUJdiJJVk54+8bq Uousmu2EuLA9vrJpV0H1mJoqVzO7nV Uys91kvWcBijHlTqcT8L7Rupa3t2v qCXTbNWNytQkbpRrVUzUjswqyY0yvo YBTDBhZ1/tnohjn0SSMyQEG1Dj2QnQ VxSzEias2JBIoQ91CdtRQPkE9FJxle mcEcpPeiGXL1AwrH6fSJBvhAj31FJ H8mB+O1l4l9eO5ZuvZPQIIolCfDnIj dmUIYwqwz2KCdYspEiCHOq/grxAHGE pSo2p0r4uhT+T5qVsqGXjcvDwsnppI 4FsAW2wS4wQA2cgHNwARoAgzvwAJ7A s3avPWov2utndEqbzGyCH9DePwB5S KSw</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="AieeP/OocniYB9Zh4Mtnsg0 HFxk=">AAACJXicdVDLSsNAFJ34tr6 qLt0MFkFpLUm1tAEF0Y1LBVsLTRsm0 0k7ZPLozEQoMT/jxl9x40IRwZW/4qR WUNEDA4dzzuXOPU7EqJC6/qZNTc/M zs0vLOaWlldW1/LrG00RxhyTBg5ZyF sOEoTRgDQklYy0Ik6Q7zBy7XhnmX99 Q7igYXAlRxHp+KgfUJdiJJVk54+8bq Uousmu2EuLA9vrJpV0H1mJoqVzO7nV Uys91kvWcBijHlTqcT8L7Rupa3t2v qCXTbNWNytQkbpRrVUzUjswqyY0yvo YBTDBhZ1/tnohjn0SSMyQEG1Dj2QnQ VxSzEias2JBIoQ91CdtRQPkE9FJxle mcEcpPeiGXL1AwrH6fSJBvhAj31FJ H8mB+O1l4l9eO5ZuvZPQIIolCfDnIj dmUIYwqwz2KCdYspEiCHOq/grxAHGE pSo2p0r4uhT+T5qVsqGXjcvDwsnppI 4FsAW2wS4wQA2cgHNwARoAgzvwAJ7A s3avPWov2utndEqbzGyCH9DePwB5S KSw</latexit>
k !1












,  0 = s
(s),
<latexit sha1_ba se64="/oODTE3S6Rx0GQH2QzA51ZLkK Pc=">AAACYHicdZFLbxMxFIU9Ux4htD SFHWwsIqRUaiNPKKQsIlWwYVkk0laKJ yOP45lYY3umtgcUWf6T7Fiw4ZfgPFQBg itZuvrOuX4c543gxiL0PYr37t1/8LDz qPt4/+DJYe/o6ZWpW03ZlNai1jc5MUx wxaaWW8FuGs2IzAW7zqsPa/36C9OG1+ qzXTUslaRUvOCU2ICy3teqzKoJL7IK5 7wsZ8kpLjShLvFuVM1HHptWZk5NkJ87 zFVhVx4LVtjB1nbK1z6PNS+X9njulMc lkZJkarNdeoJvb1uygDuKJmbuBubYn2S 9Phq+G5+fvUYwGaJNwUDejtGb0R3pg1 1dZr1veFHTVjJlqSDGzBLU2NQRbTkVz Hdxa1hDaEVKNgutIpKZ1G0C8vBVIAtY 1DosZeGG/j7hiDRmJfPglMQuzd/aGv5 Lm7W2OE8dV01rmaLbg4pWQFvDddpwwT WjVqxCQ6jm4a6QLklIzoY/6YYQ7t7+/ +ZqNEzQMPl01r94v4ujA16Al2AAEjAGF +AjuARTQMGPaC/ajw6in3EnPoyPttY4 2s08A39U/PwXBiu3kQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_ba se64="/oODTE3S6Rx0GQH2QzA51ZLkK Pc=">AAACYHicdZFLbxMxFIU9Ux4htD SFHWwsIqRUaiNPKKQsIlWwYVkk0laKJ yOP45lYY3umtgcUWf6T7Fiw4ZfgPFQBg itZuvrOuX4c543gxiL0PYr37t1/8LDz qPt4/+DJYe/o6ZWpW03ZlNai1jc5MUx wxaaWW8FuGs2IzAW7zqsPa/36C9OG1+ qzXTUslaRUvOCU2ICy3teqzKoJL7IK5 7wsZ8kpLjShLvFuVM1HHptWZk5NkJ87 zFVhVx4LVtjB1nbK1z6PNS+X9njulMc lkZJkarNdeoJvb1uygDuKJmbuBubYn2S 9Phq+G5+fvUYwGaJNwUDejtGb0R3pg1 1dZr1veFHTVjJlqSDGzBLU2NQRbTkVz Hdxa1hDaEVKNgutIpKZ1G0C8vBVIAtY 1DosZeGG/j7hiDRmJfPglMQuzd/aGv5 Lm7W2OE8dV01rmaLbg4pWQFvDddpwwT WjVqxCQ6jm4a6QLklIzoY/6YYQ7t7+/ +ZqNEzQMPl01r94v4ujA16Al2AAEjAGF +AjuARTQMGPaC/ajw6in3EnPoyPttY4 2s08A39U/PwXBiu3kQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_ba se64="/oODTE3S6Rx0GQH2QzA51ZLkK Pc=">AAACYHicdZFLbxMxFIU9Ux4htD SFHWwsIqRUaiNPKKQsIlWwYVkk0laKJ yOP45lYY3umtgcUWf6T7Fiw4ZfgPFQBg itZuvrOuX4c543gxiL0PYr37t1/8LDz qPt4/+DJYe/o6ZWpW03ZlNai1jc5MUx wxaaWW8FuGs2IzAW7zqsPa/36C9OG1+ qzXTUslaRUvOCU2ICy3teqzKoJL7IK5 7wsZ8kpLjShLvFuVM1HHptWZk5NkJ87 zFVhVx4LVtjB1nbK1z6PNS+X9njulMc lkZJkarNdeoJvb1uygDuKJmbuBubYn2S 9Phq+G5+fvUYwGaJNwUDejtGb0R3pg1 1dZr1veFHTVjJlqSDGzBLU2NQRbTkVz Hdxa1hDaEVKNgutIpKZ1G0C8vBVIAtY 1DosZeGG/j7hiDRmJfPglMQuzd/aGv5 Lm7W2OE8dV01rmaLbg4pWQFvDddpwwT WjVqxCQ6jm4a6QLklIzoY/6YYQ7t7+/ +ZqNEzQMPl01r94v4ujA16Al2AAEjAGF +AjuARTQMGPaC/ajw6in3EnPoyPttY4 2s08A39U/PwXBiu3kQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_ba se64="/oODTE3S6Rx0GQH2QzA51ZLkK Pc=">AAACYHicdZFLbxMxFIU9Ux4htD SFHWwsIqRUaiNPKKQsIlWwYVkk0laKJ yOP45lYY3umtgcUWf6T7Fiw4ZfgPFQBg itZuvrOuX4c543gxiL0PYr37t1/8LDz qPt4/+DJYe/o6ZWpW03ZlNai1jc5MUx wxaaWW8FuGs2IzAW7zqsPa/36C9OG1+ qzXTUslaRUvOCU2ICy3teqzKoJL7IK5 7wsZ8kpLjShLvFuVM1HHptWZk5NkJ87 zFVhVx4LVtjB1nbK1z6PNS+X9njulMc lkZJkarNdeoJvb1uygDuKJmbuBubYn2S 9Phq+G5+fvUYwGaJNwUDejtGb0R3pg1 1dZr1veFHTVjJlqSDGzBLU2NQRbTkVz Hdxa1hDaEVKNgutIpKZ1G0C8vBVIAtY 1DosZeGG/j7hiDRmJfPglMQuzd/aGv5 Lm7W2OE8dV01rmaLbg4pWQFvDddpwwT WjVqxCQ6jm4a6QLklIzoY/6YYQ7t7+/ +ZqNEzQMPl01r94v4ujA16Al2AAEjAGF +AjuARTQMGPaC/ajw6in3EnPoyPttY4 2s08A39U/PwXBiu3kQ==</latexit>










 l n (l+1), 8n   0
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Conclusions
• Separation of  the phase space in the phase space of  hybrid quantum 
cosmology so that the Hamiltonian for gauge-invariant perturbations is 
diagonalized. 
• Leads to a very specific dynamical characterization of  annihilation and 
creation-like variables, in the UV regime. 
• Freedom left in one phase, that can be fixed in order to obtain a 
quantum Hamiltonian operator with nice properties. 
• For all Fourier scales, the problem is reduced to solving a semilinear 
first order PDE w.r.t the homogeneous d.o.f..  
• In the context of  QFT in curved spacetimes, the imaginary part of  the 
solution satisfies the typical nonlinear second order equation for the 
frequency of  normalised solutions to the gauge-invariants’ equations.
